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“The Art of Beautiful” is expressed on a natural Indian Ocean canvas

with heritage, vision and promise acting as our muse. Beachcomber

has chosen the symbol of the nautilus because our name,

“Beachcomber”, stands for “one who collects the treasures the sea

has left on the shore”. As a Mauritian company, and pioneer of the

hospitality industry in Mauritius, we are aware of the gift nature has

given us: to live in one of the most beautiful islands of the Indian

Ocean. We have chosen to share this gift with the world by creating a

family of resorts at the best locations on the island, giving our guests

the opportunity to live exceptional moments. At Beachcomber we

consider our guests to be the final recipients of our beautiful and

artful approach. Here, on our island, Beachcomber's personality takes

shape with benevolence, discretion, affection and attention to detail.

Our guests are wrapped in a blanket of beauty which they

experience with all of their senses. “The Art of Beautiful” inspires an

instinctual desire in our guests to return. 

Beachcomber invites you to share in “The Art of Beautiful” with us.

The  Ar t  o f  Beaut i fu l

The Art of
Beautiful



Mauritius
� Approximately four hours' flight from Johannesburg and Durban and

five hours 30 minutes from Cape Town.

� Served by daily flights on both South African Airways and Air Mauritius

during most of the year. BA Comair operates once a week.

� Temperate weather conditions most of the year.

� Coast protected by a coral reef ensuring calm sea conditions.

� Holiday packages at four- and five-star resorts, offering excellent value

for money, particularly during the off-peak season from May to

September.

� Fantastic early-bird, honeymoon, repeat-guest and long-stay discounts,

and more!

West  i s  Best
The west coast of Mauritius offers the most equable climate throughout

the island. Seven of Beachcomber's eight properties are located along

this coast, with the eighth hotel occupying a prime location near the

airport. Enjoy the best weather, the best beaches and most stunning

sunsets each perfect day.

ShandraniDinarobin
Paradis

Victoria
Trou aux Biches

Canonnier
Mauricia Royal Palm

Airport

Port Louis

Grand Bay

Why Maur i t i us

Why  Beachcomber

Mauritius does not have an official hotel grading system and while hotels may

grade themselves in a particular category, the quality of their facilities and

services may not match the star rating advertised. Advertising on price

appears to be the main consideration in marketing to consumers. To avoid

disappointment, ensure the quality of the hotel's inclusions, facilities, food and

beverage options as well as the location of the hotel meet your expectations.

� More than 60-plus years' experience in perfecting island holidays

� Leaders and pioneers of the Mauritian tourism industry

� Focused on social responsibility and environmental protection

� Eight exquisite resorts on premier beachfront sites

� Best locations on the island for weather and sunsets 

� Award-winning service and products

� A wide choice of hotels with over 2 000 rooms

� Top-of-mind brand in SA with majority of tourism arrivals

Perfecting island holidays for more than 60 years

Award-winning Products  & Serv ices
Travel agents and airlines consistently acknowledge Beachcomber as a

leading tour operator to the Indian Ocean.  Our products and services to

the retail trade and to you, the client, have earned us a reputation for

efficiency and reliability.



Focus  Features

Restaurants: 3
Le Frangipanier:  the main

restaurant set in the garden

adjacent to the pool, is open

for buffet breakfast, lunch

and dinner.

Le Navigator:  an à la carte

restaurant serving lunch and

dinner.

La Serenata:  an Italian

dinner restaurant.

Rooms: 284

Standard Garden-Facing: 56 

Standard Sea-Facing: 48 

Superior Garden-Facing: 50 

Superior Sea-Facing: 62 

Garden-Facing Family Duplexes: 20

Sea-Facing Family Duplexes: 24 

Garden-Facing Spartments: 20 

Suites: 4

A prime beachfront property at the tip of Grand Bay, guests will

adore the breathtaking views of the islands to the north of

CANONNIER. The hotel is perched on a small peninsula of historical

significance to the people of Mauritius, with the old cannons and

stone fortresses still in place today. Canonnier's garden-facing

apartments are ideal for family holidays, while the lifeblood of the

hotel is fun for all ages in a tropical setting.   

� Prime location with two separate scenic beaches

� Two-room garden-facing apartments, ideal for families

� Three restaurants offering a variety of cuisines in different

atmospheres

� Optional all-inclusive interchangeable with Mauricia and Victoria 

� 10 minutes from Grand Bay with its lively restaurants and

shopping

� Tropical gardens with large swimming pool and a smaller one for

kids

� Unique spa nestled within the branches of a banyan tree

� Pirate magic at the Kids Club, housed in the 200-year-old fortress

� Beautiful setting for weddings and honeymoons

� A 'baby care room' equipped perfectly for parents

 Canonnier

Airport

Port Louis

Paradis
Golf Club

Grand Bay

Canonnier 
Beachcomber Golf Resort & Spa

� Archery

� Tennis

� Bocciball

� Volleyball

� Table tennis

� Bicycles

� Spa

� Windsurfing

� Pedalos

� Sailing craft

� Kayaks

� Waterskiing

� Wakeboarding

� Glass-bottom boat

� Scuba diving

� Snorkelling

� Game fishing

� Room service

� Laundry

� Tea and coffee in room

� Kids Club

Beachcomber

� Babysitting

� Baby care room

� Disco bar

� Conference facilities

� WIFI hotspots

� Aqua gym

� Hairdresser

� Stretching

� Yoga

� Snooker

� Stand Up Paddling

� Golf at Paradis

Guests can also look forward to
a new 18-hole golf course
which is currently being
developed in the north of the
island. The golf course is
expected to be completed by
the end of 2017.



Focus  Features

Restaurants: 2 

Les Quais: featuring live

cooking, the main restaurant

serves buffet breakfast, lunch

and dinner.     

Le Nautic: an à la carte

restaurant, open for lunch and

dinner.

Rooms: 238

Standard Rooms: 105

Standard Bay View Rooms: 42

Superior Rooms: 33

Superior Bay View Rooms: 24

Garden-Facing Apartments: 28

Suites: 3

Loft: 1

Villas: 2

Located in the heart of Grand Bay, MAURICIA is the trendiest spot

for the young, and young at heart. Mauricia's smart-casual

character blends high-quality accommodation with superb service

at a very affordable price. Sports and entertainment are the

buzzwords at Mauricia, while also being heaven for foodies with a

wide variety of cuisines available at the two on-site restaurants.

� Comfort, simplicity and conviviality best define the resort

� Tropical island setting in the heart of Grand Bay

� Garden-facing apartments in a unique environment at The Village

� Spacious grounds with two swimming pools right on the beach

� Optional all-inclusive interchangeable with Canonnier and Victoria

� Live cooking on show at the main restaurant's glass-fronted kitchen 

� Seafood specialities at the à la carte restaurant 

� Tastefully furnished rooms reflecting bright wall décor and cushions

� Moroccan-styled spa staffed by professional therapists

� Private nightclub called La Rhumerie

� A 'baby care room' equipped perfectly for parents

Mauricia

Airport

Port Louis

Paradis
Golf Club

Grand Bay

Mauricia 
Beachcomber Resort & Spa

� Tennis

� Gym

� Game fishing

� Bocciball

� Volleyball

� Table tennis

� Bicycles

� Snooker

� Spa

� Windsurfing

� Pedalos

� Sailing craft

� Kayaks

� Aqua gym

� Waterskiing

� Wakeboarding

� Glass-bottom boat

� Scuba diving

� Snorkelling

� Room service

� Laundry

� Tea and coffee in room

� Kids Club

Beachcomber

� Babysitting

� Nightclub

� Conference facilities

� WIFI hotspots

� Sauna

� Hammam

� Dartboards

� Stretching

� Stand Up Paddling

� Baby care area  

� Powerplates 

� Golf at Paradis



Focus  Features

Restaurants: 3 

Le Superbe: the main restaurant

serves buffet breakfast, lunch

and buffet dinner.    

La Casa: a popular dinner venue

serving Italian food à la carte.

L'Horizon: a beach-style

restaurant where fresh seafood is

the speciality. Open for lunch

and dinner.

Rooms: 254

Superior (first floor): 76

Deluxe (second floor): 76

Deluxe (ground floor): 78

Family Apartments: 15

Junior Suites: 6

Senior Suites: 2 

Executive Suite: 1

Promising five-star amenities at four-star prices, VICTORIA is

renowned for the generous size of its rooms, opulent architecture

and tropical tranquillity. The expanse of the impressively large

infinity swimming pool appears to touch the sea and sky, while

guests have a tantalising array of food from which to choose at

three separate restaurants.  

Victoria

Airport

Port Louis

Paradis
Golf Club

Grand Bay

Victoria 
Beachcomber Resort & Spa

� Tennis

� Gym

� Aqua gym

� Bocciball

� Volleyball

� Table tennis

� Bicycles

� Windsurfing

� Pedalos

� Sailing craft

� Kayaks

� Waterskiing

� Wakeboarding

� Glass-bottom boat

� Scuba diving

� Snorkelling

� Game fishing

� Room service

� Laundry

� Tea and coffee in room

� Infirmary

� Kids Club

Beachcomber

� Babysitting

� Conference facilities

� WIFI hotspots

� Spinning

� Football

� Spa

� Fitness classes

� Stand Up Paddling

� Sauna  

� Hammam  

� Stretching

� Teens Club

Beachcomber  

� Yoga 

� Baby care area

� Golf at Paradis

Superior

� Renowned for its spacious accommodation

� Family accommodation in apartments is a big attraction

� Located midway between Grand Bay and Port Louis for

shopping

� Optional all-inclusive package including imported wines with

the option of enjoying Canonnier and Mauricia's all-inclusive

inclusions at these properties too

� Kids Club with excellent children's facilities and entertainment 

� Teen programme during the school holidays

� A first choice for the group and incentive market

� Excellent snorkelling in the marine park plus a long stretch of

beach

� Three restaurants provide a choice of atmosphere and menu

� A chic spa

� A 'baby care room' equipped perfectly for parents



Focus  Features

Restaurants: 4
Le Grand Port: the main buffet

restaurant, serving all meals.    

Le Sirius:  a seasonal restaurant,

open for buffet breakfast, lunch

and dinner.

Teak Elephant: specialising in

Thai cuisine, serving dinner only

for guests as from 12 yrs. 

Ponte Vecchio: specialises in

Italian and Mediterranean cuisine

served at lunch and dinner.

Rooms: 327

Superior Rooms: 179

Deluxe Rooms: 108

Family Apartments: 36

Senior Suites: 2 

Family Suites: 2

Quality and variety are the buzzwords at SHANDRANI, offering a

choice of four restaurants, including the buffet restaurant and

several speciality restaurants, two pools, three beaches, and a

magnificent al fresco spa. Set within lush tropical gardens in Blue

Bay, Shandrani is the first choice for action-filled holidays for

families, groups and nature lovers.

� Situated in Blue Bay featuring a marine park

� Optional upgrade to premium all-inclusive

� A 10-minute drive from the airport for quick transfers

� Two separate swimming pools, each with their own bar

� Three separate beaches, each with its own scenery and ambience

� Four restaurants for a variety of dining

� Wide range of superb accommodation, including family

apartments

� Ideal for weddings, honeymoons and families 

� A superb spa offering open-air treatment rooms

� Sailing club, dive centre and Sports & Nature programme

Shandrani
Airport

Port Louis

Paradis
Golf Club

Grand Bay

Shandrani 
Beachcomber Resort & Spa

� Tennis

� Gym

� Aerobics

� Speedboat

� Hairdresser

� Table tennis

� Bicycles

� Spa

� Windsurfing

� Sailing school

� Pedalos

� Sailing craft

� Hobie Cats 

� Kayaks

� Waterskiing

� Wakeboarding

� Glass-bottom boat

� Scuba diving

� Snorkelling

� Golf (9 holes)

� Room service

� Laundry

� Tea and coffee in room

� Infirmary

� Kids Club

Beachcomber

� Babysitting

� Conference facilities

� WIFI hotspots

� Aqua gym

� Sauna

� Hammam

� Bocciball

� Stretching

� Sports & Nature

programme

� Volleyball 

� Beauty salon

� Golf at Paradis



Focus  Features

Restaurants: 6 
L'Oasis: serves breakfast, lunch and
dinner buffets with stunning pool and
sea views.  
La Caravelle: serves international
cuisine at breakfast, lunch and dinner.  
Le Deck: located adjacent to the beach,
serving lunch and dinner.
Blue Ginger: serving the finest Thai
dinner cuisine.  
Mahiya: serving Indian dinner
specialities.    
Il Corallo: Italian cuisine headlines the
dinner-only menu at this restaurant.

Rooms: 333

Junior Suites: 90

Tropical Junior Suites: 110

Family Suites: 40

Beachfront Suites 

with pool: 44

Senior Beachfront 

Suites with pool: 22

Two-Bedroom Villas: 10

Three-Bedroom Villas: 17

Charm, authenticity and its exceptional location have contributed

to TROU AUX BICHES' popularity among generations of South

African holidaymakers. Located on one of the island's finest

beaches, this all-suite, all-villa resort offers exceptional

accommodation, ambience and service to families, with six

restaurants offering a variety of cuisines, and its convenient

location close to Grand Bay.

� A leading eco-friendly resort on a legendary stretch of beach

� Villas and beachfront suites with swimming pools

� All other suites are in crescents each featuring a central pool 

� Most suites and all villas have an outdoor shower

� Six restaurants, each with a different atmosphere and menu

style

� Popular option for weddings and honeymoons

� Spa by Clarins with 20 cabins built in a private tropical setting

� Top-quality facilities for groups, with a modern conference

centre

� Kids Club and Teens Club

Trou aux Biches

Airport

Port Louis

Paradis
Golf Club

Grand Bay

Trou aux Biches 
Beachcomber Golf Resort & Spa

� Tennis
� Gym
� Aqua gym
� Stretching
� Bocciball
� Volleyball
� Table tennis
� Aerobics
� Spinning
� Teens Club

Beachcomber 
� Yoga
� Beauty salon
� Hairdresser
� Hammam
� Sauna
� Bicycles
� Spa by Clarins
� Windsurfing
� Pedalos
� Sailing craft
� Hobie Cats
� Kayaks
� Waterskiing
� Wakeboarding
� Glass-bottom boat
� Scuba diving
� Snorkelling
� Game fishing
� Room service
� Laundry
� Tea and coffee in

room
� Infirmary
� Kids Club

Beachcomber
� Babysitting
� Conference facilities
� WIFI hotspots
� Stand Up Paddling 
� Speedboat
� Concierge
� Golf at Paradis

Guests can also look forward to
a new 18-hole golf course
which is currently being
developed in the north of the
island. The golf course is
expected to be completed by
the end of 2017.



Focus  Features

Restaurants: 4 
Brabant: the main restaurant

serves buffet breakfast, lunch

and buffet dinner.  

Blue Marlin: an à la carte

restaurant, serving breakfast,

lunch and dinner.  

La Palma: an Italian à la carte

restaurant serving dinner, with its

La Palma Beach open for lunch.

La Ravanne: quintessential

Mauritian beach restaurant,

serving dinner.

Rooms: 293
Deluxe Rooms: 39

Beachfront Ocean Rooms: 50

Tropical Rooms: 120

Beachfront Tropical 

Rooms: 54

Beachfront Ocean Suites: 4

Beachfront Senior Suites: 8

Paradis Villas: 12

Presidential Villa: 1

Family Suites upon request

Built on the iconic Le Morne Peninsula, PARADIS is one of the

island's most sought-after resorts, with generations of families

having holidayed in this paradise. The resort's rooms and suites are

set along a beach that stretches for several kilometres around the

famous peninsula, with a total of eight dining venues - four at

Paradis and four at Dinarobin, including an adults-only beach

restaurant for dinner once per week. The 18-hole golf course is

designed to international standards.

� The ultimate five-star resort suited to all ages and stages

� The iconic Le Morne mountain serves as a magnificent backdrop

� Several kilometres of pristine beach ring the peninsula

� 18-hole championship golf course with three other courses nearby

� Four restaurants shared with four more at our sister resort, Dinarobin

� Seven categories of rooms plus villas

� Thirteen luxury villas on a secluded beach

� A luxurious spa and access to all the facilities of Dinarobin

� The Paradis Golf Academy and a trendy, well-equipped sports centre

� A paradise for pleasure seekers and sports enthusiasts

Paradis
Airport

Port Louis

Grand Bay

Paradis 
Beachcomber Golf Resort & Spa

� Tennis
� Gym
� Aerobics
� Aqua gym
� Football
� Bocciball
� Volleyball
� Table tennis
� Bicycles
� Beauty salon
� Spa
� Golf
� Windsurfing
� Pedalos
� Sailing craft
� Hobie Cats
� Kayaks
� Waterskiing
� Wakeboarding
� Glass-bottom boat
� Scuba diving
� Snorkelling
� Game fishing
� Room service
� Tea and coffee in room
� Infirmary
� Laundry
� Kids Club

Beachcomber
� Babysitting
� Conference facilities
� WIFI hotspots
� Hairdresser
� Sauna
� Hammam
� Golf academy
� Spinning
� Yoga
� Stand Up Paddling
� Fitness classes
� Nightclub 
� Speedboat 
� Helicopter transfers
� Concierge
� Kitesurfing 



Focus  Features

Restaurants: 4

L'Harmonie: the main restaurant,

serving buffet breakfast, lunch and

dinner.   

Il Gusto: Italian dinner restaurant.

Umami: Pan-Asian restaurant open

for dinner.

La Plage: beach restaurant, open for

lunch and snacks, with dinners for

adults one evening per week.

Supplement applies.

Rooms: 175

Junior Suites and 

Golf Junior Suites: 98 

Club Junior Suites: 30

Club Beachfront Junior

Suites: 20

Club Beachfront Senior

Suites: 24

Villas: 3

Family Suites upon request

Nestled between the sea and the majestic Le Morne mountain,

DINAROBIN offers fine dining and elegant accommodation,

ensuring Dinarobin remains one of the leading five-star resorts in

the Indian Ocean. Suites are built in crescents with a swimming

pool at the centre; five of the six crescents each featuring their own

swimming pool. Four restaurants offer their own brand of culinary

delights. Four more restaurants are available at Paradis. Perfect for

golfers is the new Golf Junior suite accommodation category which

boasts many golf-related perks. The adults-only crescent is perfect

for those who seek peace and solitude.

� A haven of harmony and well-being at the foot of Le Morne

mountain

� Exclusive accommodation in elegantly furnished suites and villas

� Five crescents with pools in the centre for privacy and relaxation

� A superb mix of international and local cuisine for delicious meals

� Crescent six offers quiet seclusion for its adults-only inhabitants

� Access to Paradis' 18-hole par-72 international golf course

� Membership of the VIP 'Club at Dinarobin' for Club suite and Villa

guests 

� A splendid spa with an area dedicated to Ayurveda

� Kids Club in a beachside setting

� Kitesurf school and Stand-up Paddle lessons are available

� An all-suite and all-villa resort

Dinarobin
Airport

Port Louis

Grand Bay

Dinarobin 
Beachcomber Golf Resort & Spa

� Tennis
� Gym
� Game fishing
� Bocciball
� Volleyball
� Table tennis
� Bicycles
� Windsurfing
� Pedalos
� Sailing craft
� Kayaks
� Aqua gym
� Waterskiing
� Wakeboarding
� Glass-bottom boat
� Scuba diving
� Snorkelling
� Hobie Cats
� Room service
� Laundry
� Tea and coffee in room
� Kids Club

Beachcomber
� Babysitting
� WiFi hotspots
� Sauna
� Hammam
� Stretching
� Spa
� Yoga
� Stand Up Paddling/

lessons 
� Helicopter transfers 
� Aerobics 
� Spinning 
� Nightclub
� Beauty salon 
� Art gallery
� Speedboat 
� Hairdresser 
� Infirmary 
� Football
� Concierge
� Golf at Paradis

� At Paradis



Focus  Features

Restaurants: 3

La Goélette: gastronomic

restaurant, open for breakfast

and dinner.

La Brezza: serving Italian dinner

cuisine. 

Le Bar Plage: enjoy daytime

dining next to the beach and

sea; open for lunch and snacks.

Rooms: 69

Junior Suites: 27

Tropical Suites: 4

Palm Suites: 7

Ocean Suites: 15

Garden Suites: 3

Senior Suites: 8

Penthouse: 1

Presidential Suites: 3

Royal Suite: 1

The most prestigious address in the Indian Ocean, ROYAL PALM is

a world apart with innovative touches that have enhanced its luxury

and appealed to discerning guests, including royalty, political

leaders and sports and movie stars, for over 30 years. Reflective of

this is the fact that Royal Palm's restaurants are presided over by

an internationally renowned award-winning chef who creates

culinary delights that are served in idyllic surroundings.   

� A member of the prestigious Leading Hotels of the World

portfolio

� A high staff-to-guest ratio guarantees superb, discreet service

� Situated on a prime beach location near the village of Grand Bay

� Different categories of accommodation in a range of suites

� Three restaurants serve memorable dishes for discerning palates

� In-suite dining for breakfast and dinner included in half-board

rate

� Three swimming pools with different atmospheres and locations

� The Spa by Clarins is recognised by Leading Spas of the World

� A five-star Kids Club for Royal Palm's young VIPs

� BMW 7 series transfers and helicopter services

Royal Palm

Airport

Port Louis

Paradis
Golf Club

Grand Bay

Royal Palm 
Beachcomber Luxury

� Tennis

� Gym

� Table tennis

� Spa by Clarins

� Windsurfing

� Kayaks

� Waterskiing

� Wakeboarding

� Glass-bottom boat

� Scuba diving

� Snorkelling

� Game fishing

� 24-hour room service

� Kids Club

Beachcomber

� Babysitting

� Concierge

� Sports centre

� Yoga

� Powerplates

� Kinesis

� Hammam

� Squash

� Boutique

� Meditation

� Hobie Cats

� Beauty salon

� Art gallery

� WIFI

� Bocciball

� Helicopter transfers

� Hairdresser 

� Pedalos 

� Laundry

� Nespresso machine

per suite

� Sauna

� Stand Up Paddling

� Stretching

� Golf at Paradis

Luxury



Seychelles
� A short five-hour flight from Johannesburg

� Two to three flights a week allow for tailor-made durations of stay

� Recognised as one of the world's untouched natural havens 

� Seychelles' location just south of the equator offers a year-round

tropical climate

� Pristinely beautiful beaches, magnificent rain forests, and prolific bird

and sea life

� Take note of the inclusions in a Beachcomber Seychelles holiday to

recognise excellent value for money

Why  Seyche l l es

At the heart of The Seychelles archipelago lies the private island of Sainte

Anne, set like a diamond in the ocean with pristine beaches ringing its

exclusive waters' edge. Sainte Anne Marine National Park, an unspoilt natural

haven of rare flora and fauna, promises guests an unrivalled, enchanting

experience in protected surroundings.    

The appeal of the islands is universal, whether it is to the visitor seeking

peace and tranquillity in luxurious surroundings, the environmentally aware

who will study the uniqueness of the region, the seafaring set who will take

to the ocean in catamarans and yachts, or the serious explorer who will

venture to the far-flung islands where very few have been before. It is into

this environment that Beachcomber Resorts and Hotels has taken its

expertise, developing an upmarket resort, managed with the same quality

and outstanding service that have earned Beachcomber a reputation as the

premier hotel operator in the Indian Ocean region.

Perfecting island holidays for more than 60 years



Focus  Features

Restaurants: 4
L'Abondance: the main

restaurant serves breakfast,

lunch and dinner buffet style.  

Le Mont Fleuri: an à la carte

restaurant serving dinner. 

Le Robinson: a unique al fresco

dinner experience. Supplement

applies.

Takamaka Beach Bar: a seasonal

beach restaurant serving lunch.

Rooms: 87

Garden Villas: 26

Tropical Villas: 32

Pool Villas: 21

Beach Villas with pool: 3

Senior Beach Villas with 

pool: 4

Royal Villa with pool: 1 

A tropical island hideaway with villas scattered throughout the lush

endemic vegetation, the five-star SAINTE ANNE has four

restaurants - one of which is located directly on the beach for

barefoot dining.  The resort is destined for elegance, space and

privacy, with the emphasis on the appreciation of outdoor living

and nature, to promote well-being.

� A private island setting 10 minutes by boat from the mainland

� Famous for its high standards of service and cuisine

� The privacy of villa living creates a tranquil island atmosphere

� Pool villas add another dimension to the luxury of the tropics

� Four restaurants weave their own special magic and menus

� The Spa by Clarins is a haven of pampering and peace

� Modern health centre and gym

� Superb selection of daily activities and Kids Club for children

� One island - One resort

Airport

Mahé

Long Island
Cerf

 Sainte Anne

Beachcomber Seychelles 
Sainte Anne Resort & Spa

� Tennis

� Gym

� Game fishing

� Bocciball

� Volleyball

� Table Tennis

� Bicycles

� Snooker

� Pedalos

� Sailing craft

� Kayaks

� Scuba diving

� Snorkelling

� Room service

� Laundry

� Tea and coffee in room

� Kids Club

Beachcomber

� Babysitting

� Conference facilities

� WIFI hotspots

� Sauna

� Hammam

� Stretching

� Excursion to Moyenne

island

� Nature hikes

� Yoga

� Bike excursions

� Spa by Clarins

� Mini football

� Turtle watching

� Glass-bottom boat

� Beauty salon 

� Hairdresser 

� Helicopter transfers

� Infirmary

� Stand Up Paddling



Family holidays are a strong focus for
Beachcomber and its portfolio of
properties offer the best facilities, and
exciting and educational activities for
children of all ages. Each resort offers its
own Kids Club open for children from
three to 12 years, while teenager activities
are included at several of the resorts
during school holidays. Accommodation
is geared for families, with several room
categories allowing one or two children
to share with parents. Most resorts offer
interleading rooms or two-bedroom
family apartments. The children's rooms
are appropriately furnished in the family
suites of the five-star resorts; separate
TVs are available in all family units.  

Kids are king with Beachcomber.

Romantic, unique and memorable weddings
are guaranteed at Beachcomber, with two
wedding packages. The Beachcomber
Wedding Package includes the services of a
Wedding Coordinator who takes charge of
all arrangements, both prior to the wedding
and on the day. Other arrangements and
spoils are also included. The Beachcomber
Glamour Wedding Package offers additional
services to make the event even more
special.  Honeymooners can look forward to
an array of special privileges such as
complimentary lunch* daily, and lovely treats
and gifts during their special holiday.  

The dream honeymoon and the perfect
place to say 'I do'.

*when on a half-board rate  

Beachcomber's portfolio of four-star
properties, and five-star Shandrani in
Mauritius all offer the choice of upgrading
to all-inclusive. Guests selecting breakfast
and dinner packages can pay an
additional daily tariff for adults and
children to enjoy lunches and drinks,
included in their package. The Escape
Beverage package is available at Trou aux
Biches, Paradis and Dinarobin between 
22 Apr and 08 Oct 2017. Sainte Anne in
the Seychelles is one of the only
properties here to offer a full-board 
top-up package which also includes a
selection of drinks at meal times.

Choose Beachcomber All-Inclusive for a
truly carefree holiday.

The 18-hole par-72 international golf course
at Paradis is one of the most picturesque and
exciting to play in Mauritius.  Set at the base
of Le Morne mountain, its fairways and
greens curl along the spectacular coastline.
Complementing this beautiful course is a
relaxing Club House and a fully equipped golf
academy. Beginners and seasoned golfers
can improve their technique through tailor-
made coaching using computer software
coupled with video technology. Guests at
Shandrani have access to the challenging
nine-hole mashie course, which is a great test
for the short game.  There are no green fees
for Shandrani guests and equipment can be
hired at the sports centre. Late 2017 sees the
opening of a championship golf course in the
north west of Mauritius.

Tee off in paradise with Beachcomber.
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Restore body, mind and soul at
Beachcomber's world-class spas. Trou
aux Biches, Royal Palm and Sainte
Anne's spas are affiliated to the luxury
French cosmetics house of Clarins
whereas all the other resorts have each
developed an exclusive persona that is
tangible in their unique atmospheres as
well as the treatments that are on offer.
With a range of healing and
rejuvenating treatments, all of
Beachcomber's five-star resorts offer a
full range of health and beauty
treatments, while professional staff
weave their magic for the ultimate
indulgence. Beachcomber's four-star
resorts also boast impressive spa
facilities - each spa offering a distinctive
experience. Each Beachcomber Spa is
unique in its setting with the emphasis
on tranquillity, nature and pampering. 

There are many places of interest and
scenic wonders to be explored in Mauritius,
ranging from the north-west coast to the
island's lush green east coast and
mountainous interior. One of the most
popular excursions when staying at
Beachcomber's resorts is a catamaran
cruise to the islands north of Mauritius.
Adventurous souls can choose to spend a
day quad biking, zip-lining in scenic
surroundings or horse riding in the
mountains. But if the view of the island
from a comfortable coach is your idea of
bliss, there is that option too.  Those
interested in the history of Mauritius will be
fascinated by a visit to an authentic old
sugar mill, which traces the history of the
sugar cane industry.  

Enquire for the many tour options available for

Seychelles.

A coral reef encircles much of the
island of Mauritius. Clear, calm waters
off the coast make conditions ideal for
all kinds of water sports. Most of the
facilities are entirely free of charge,
and we guarantee that if you're willing
to tear yourself away from the beach
for a day, we have a sporting activity
that will make you grateful you did.
The natural terrain also makes it
perfect for land sports, like abseiling,
mountain biking and hiking, with
scenery that will take your breath
away as you explore the island. Each
resort in the Beachcomber group has
a comprehensive sports and
entertainment programme,
professionally managed by a highly
qualified team.

Each Beachcomber resort has a groups
coordinator who will take care of all the
arrangements prior to the arrival of your group
and during their stay.  Magical evening events
can be created in the grounds and on the
beaches at the various resorts, where special
themes may include an Indian evening, an
authentic Mauritian evening, a taste of Morocco
and many other awe-inspiring and exciting
events. Daytime events can include a motorcar
rally, a biking tour, hiking and even canoeing
and abseiling.  Modern, world-class conference
facilities are available at most resorts, while 
all-inclusive package options* are available to
allow companies to budget accurately for their
incentive groups. 

Beachcomber is the market leader for M.I.C.E in
the Indian Ocean.

*Royal Palm excluded

Spa P laces  to  v i s i t
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Terms and conditions apply.

Free Call: 0800 500 800    T: +27 (0) 21 850 5300   

E: gen@beachcomber.co.za   www.beachcomber.co.za
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